From the Principal’s Desk
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan is a vibrant organization which provides multifaceted opportunities to tap the potential hidden in our students. CMP is a platform for primary children which widens their original and imaginative vision and inspires them to achieve excellence. I not only hope but believe that our teachers will add more colours to CMP in the coming sessions.

J.K. Ramteke
Principal

Education is simply the soul of a society as it passes from one generation to another.

HM’S DESK....
Every child is a unique creation of God. We need to identify, nurture and groom the talents of children. It is a matter of great pleasure for bringing the 2nd volume of CMP Newsletter for the session 2012-13. It highlights the creativity of the students and CCE implementation in the vidyalaya. I congratulate the entire team of primary teachers for their active participation and zeal.

Mrs. P. Mawle
COMPETITIONS UNDER C.C.A

ENGLISH CALLIGRAPHY COMPETITION

DRAWING COMPETITION

COLLAGE MAKING COMPETITION

CLAY MODELING

DISPLAY BOARD COMPETITION

RAKHIS MAKING

BLOCK PRINTING COMPETITION
Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.

LEARNING BY DOING – SALAD MAKING

TAL BASED TEACHING

IN VOL VING STUDENTS
CARING FOR ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH

HOISTING NATIONAL FLAG

PATRIOTIC SONG

TREE PLANTATION

MEDICAL CHECKUP

HEALTH IS WEALTH
हैं खड़े आंगर
उसकी कुदी बड़ी देव तक
इसे किंतू नहीं देखे
लीरा में आये उसके
जो तटके आंगर।

बड़त लोमबोली झूंझालई
दक्ष यह आये चुर और
बोली “कुदी यह नहीं जाना
है खड़े आंगर।”
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CONTACT US...

Email:- kampteekv@gmail.com
Website :-http://www.kvkamptee.edu.in/
Phone No : 07109 /288499
Fax : 07109 /288499

Education is simply the soul of a society as it passes from one generation to another.